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Date Recorded Day Time Recorded As Location Complainants Comments Officer Comments

12/08/2022 Friday 23:12 ABS Bedroom Stopping sleep. Can hear people talking loudly, almost shouting

12/08/2022 Friday 23:18 ABS Bedroom
Live music and people outside pub at 23:20. Front door still 

open. Stopping sleep.
Can hear music - to the point of recognising the song. "I wanna dance with 

someone". Can hear people talking very loudly. 

12/08/2022 Friday 23:55 ABS Bedroom
Still loud talking and shouting from people drinking outside 

pub. Front door still open. Still can’t sleep.
Cant hear any music , however can hear people talking very loudly

13/08/2022 Saturday 21:22 Live Music Bedroom
Loud, annoying music. Very irritating. Audio with windows 

open as it’s 30 degrees in bedroom.

very clear lady signing, loudly. Can hear the beat to the music, its very high 

pitched song.

13/08/2022 Saturday 21:38 Live Music Living Room

Recording from my sofa with the windows open. Can’t 

watch tv or listen to anything without half price Whitney 

Houston screaming over it. Very, very annoying.

Can hear "I wanna dance with somebody" loudly, can also hear a baby 

make  a noise.  It is very clear that it is a Whitney tribute act. 

13/08/2022 Saturday 22:02 Live Music Living Room

Audio with tv on bbc news at 22:00. Tv volume set to 22. 

Can clearly hear music at pub at all times, distracting and 

annoying

Can hear the 10pm news, however you can very clearly hear the music in 

the back ground - lady signing. Not sure what the song is but its loud 

enough for you to be able to work it out. 

26/08/2022 Friday 22:01 Live Music Bedroom
Very loud music, we’re either going out or putting a loud 

film on, otherwise it’s distracting and irritating

Very clear Abba song playing, very loud. "Thank you for the Music" very 

clear. Very loud. 

16/09/2022 Friday 23:06 Live Music Bedroom

Loud live music all night and loud groups outside shouting all 

night. Music could be heard over TV and groups were very 

loud even with windows closed. Live music and crowds 

outside now (after 11). Front door left open all night and still 

open now. Noise preventing sleep

Can hear the music, sounds like it could be an elvis tribute act. Can also 

hear a very large crowd of people talking. Lots of shouting, can hear the 

words clearly what they are saying. Could be sat with them.  

16/09/2022 Friday 23:31 Live Music Bedroom
Live music still going, bass can be heard in bedroom with 

windows closed preventing sleep

Very loud male voice signing, sounds a bit countryish. Can also hear male 

voices talking. 

16/09/2022 Friday 23:57 ABS Bedroom
Very loud bass from music in pub audible around house. 

Absolutely ridiculous noise preventing sleep.

Very heavy base, deep and repetative. Can regognise the song if is even a 

song. Can also hear male voice having a conversation. Very loud. 

16/09/2022 Friday 23:26 Live Music Bedroom
8😢+ childfdn running amok from pub into road, loyd luve 

musuc, loud voices from customers outside

Can hear live music being played - loud and clear, can hear someone 

running and lots of shouting, people swearing. 

17/09/2022 Saturday 00:09 ABS Bedroom
Bass from loud dance music very loud in bedrooms 

preventing sleep

Can hear bass music, cant tell the song it is just heavy bass. This is being 

played after the licence hours of 00:00. This loud. Can also hear ladies 

talking. 
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18/09/2022 Sunday 15:27 Live Music Bedroom
Loud music still going, bass line can be heard over tv with 

windows closed, incredibly irritating

Can hear people talking, almost someone traniners squeeking on a tiled 

floor, girls shouting as well as music playing loudly. 

18/09/2022 Sunday 17:29 Music Bedroom

Music playing all afternoon, can clearly hear song and lyrics 

(currently killing me softly by fugees) in rooms facing pub 

and bass can be heard in other rooms. Distracting and 

annoying, hard to concentrate on other things

Can hear people talking, sounds like a canteen and then you can hear 

"Killing me softly" playing clearly in the back ground. 

18/09/2022 Sunday 18:48 Music Bedroom

Music audible in bedrooms, lounge, conservatory, kitchen 

and hallway. Pub door left open all day. Music and incredibly 

annoying and distracting.

Whats Love got to do with it, being played very loud clearly can hear the 

song the bass 

18/09/2022 Sunday 19:11 Music Other
Music getting worse, I’m getting more stressed. This is 

absolutely ridiculous.
I don’t regognise the song but I can hear it loudly, you can hear the lyrics

18/09/2022 Sunday 19:52 Live Music Other
Music still loud, still incredibly annoying, still distracting, 

ruined day. Again.

Queen - boheminaa rapasdy very loud. Can also hear a lady shout "give me 

my phone"  

18/09/2022 Sunday 23:27 ABS Bedroom

Shouting and arguments from drunk people outside pub, 

bass from music still pounding. Pub front door still open. 

Bass from music distracting, too loud for sleep

Can  hear music

Also hear SOMEONE NEARLY GET RUN OVER. Someone shouts to them to 

get out the road and then you can clearly hear a car drive passed. 

18/09/2022 Sunday 14:22 Music Living Room Liad reggae tyoe music from pub from 13.30. Doors open.
Very clear loud music, can hear the lyrics to the song as though you were 

watching it live

18/09/2022 Sunday 14:27 Music Public Space

Loud music from Holly Bush recorded from Vincent 

Street which is end of Holly Street. So loud it is 

impossible to think straight.

Even louder, lyrics can be recognised and you can hear people wooping to 

the song

18/09/2022 Sunday 19:11 Music Living Room
Non stop bass beat and singing from 15.30. It is now 

21.12 and still going on.

Can hear a lady shouting, the music is very loud, very repetative 

base line, lyrics can be heard. 

23/10/2022 Sunday 00:35 ABS Bedroom
noise from customers outside Holly Bush at midnight 

30.

No music, lots of peope talking very loudly, can hear what they are 

talking about, can hear people shouting, the volume of dission got 

louder, could have turned into an argument. As there was a lady 

saying over "did I hear that right" this could have esculated. 

30/10/2022 Sunday 22:36 Music Bedroom
Annoying bass music from the pub audible with windows 

closed in living room and bedroom. Audible over own music.

Can hear music playing, can also hear people talking. Music isnt as loud, 

but you can still hear it. 

30/10/2022 Sunday 22:59 Music Bedroom Loud music still audible in bedroom disrupting sleep

Music is much louder than last recording but not as many people talking 

out side - this is clearly after they should be closed at 22:30. Can hear men 

shouting, and a male singing



30/10/2022 Sunday 23:10 Music Bedroom

Loud music still being played. Pub has closed doors and 

curtains. Song is What would you do by city high. Now 

preventing sleep.

Music is more muffled, as though doors and windows closed as sudgested, 

however you can still clearly hear the song and the lyrics. The pub should 

be closed at 22:30




